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0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By Barbarb J Null Love MacDonald Books 0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By Ron 
Braxton Sorry I have not finish reading this book 2 of 2 review helpful 5 Stars for MacDonald 0 for Phillips By David 
Dubbert I started to write this review without fully understanding how abused this Scotland s master storyteller 
unfolds a classic novel noted for its profound truth wrapped in disarming simplicityThe Poet s Homecoming was 
written at a time when five of George MacDonald s six sons were in their early to mid twenties and he was no doubt 
observing and pondering their struggles of growth toward adulthood In this story Walter Colman leaves the country 
farming life to pursue fame and fortune in a literary career But he is actually leavi About the Author George 
MacDonald 1824 1905 Scottish poet preacher novelist and mystic was one of the most original and influential writers 
of Victorian Britain His books have sold in the millions of copies and he was one of the most popular auth 
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